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READY FOR THE WORKPLACE



For most of her life, Sarah found herself in and
out of addiction. The constant pendulum swing
between substance abuse and recovery forced
her to cycle through nine different rehab
programs to try and stay clean. Sarah felt
defeated. Back in prison, Sarah was desperate
to break free of the turbulent spiral she found
herself in. While there she learned about
Victory’s Restoration Program and applied.

She recalls her interview with Mark McKnelly,
Victory's Director of Restoration. As she
unveiled her story of brokenness, a small part
of her was hoping he would reject her.
“Because I had given up on myself,” Sarah
confessed.

After her interview with Mark, she was admitted
into Victory’s Restoration Program. 

Not everything has been easy for Sarah since
she arrived at Victory. She divulged that
originally she was suspicious of the process and
afraid of what she needed to work through in
order to begin rebuilding her life. But Sarah
stayed one day after another. She found an
intimate knowledge of the Lord and received
the support within the Victory community. Now,
Sarah continues to learn how to break free of 

A SECOND CHANCE FOR SARAH
the cycle. “It’s just been blessing, after blessing,
after blessing…I’m very grateful for Victory
Mission. I’ve never stuck something out like this
for so long, nor have I had the will or the
strength or the confidence to do it either.”

One of Sarah’s ‘saving graces’ in participating in
the Restoration Program has been through the
Workforce Development programs. Victory
helps individuals gain the skills they need to
enter or reenter the workforce through a
variety of classes, paid internships and
apprenticeships, and local employment
partners. From a young age, Sarah dreamed of
being a mechanic. However, because of her
situation, cycle of addiction and trauma, Sarah
was afraid she would never be able to achieve
her dreams. 

Then she met Carl. Carl is the owner of
Complete Automotive in Springfield, Missouri.
Carl has participated in training at Victory
through Jobs for Life. He’s served as a
champion, business panelist, and mock
interviewer. When he met Sarah during a Jobs
for Life session, Carl interviewed her on the
spot. Carl shared, “When I interviewed Sarah I
said, ‘I see something in you that you don’t see
in yourself.’” After hearing her story, and
understanding her dreams, Carl asked Sarah to
come on as an apprentice at Complete
Automotive. Sarah was shocked and nervous,
but she agreed and leapt into the position.

“We brought her in with the idea that we would
be starting from level zero and it was going to
be a slow process,” Carl stated. Beginning as a
receptionist, Sarah has moved her way onto the 

"I see something in you that
you don’t see in yourself."

Carl Hutchinson, owner of Complete Automotive (left) with
Sarah Young, Restoration Participant (right)



Victory Mission is grateful for
partnerships with second-

chance employers of various
sizes across many industries.

Because of second-chance
employment partners like

Complete Automotive, SRC,
and others, Victory is able to
continue to build a network

of support for men and
women who have a criminal

record, histories of addiction,
or large gaps in employment.

These great companies are
not only helping them

achieve their dreams, but
give meaning, value, and
purpose to their lives like

never before.

 

“SRC wants to have a
relationship with Victory

because of the mutual
values we carry about

workforce development,
financial literacy, and

more...I think the work you
do at Victory is amazing.
We are fortunate to have

your group in our
community helping to

better individual's lives" 
Krisi Schell, VP of Human
Resources, SRC Holdings

Corporation
 

mechanic floor and was even granted access to some of Carl’s old
tools to help get her started. She is also excited to begin attending
OTC next year to receive her certification as a Master Technician. Carl
is proud of Sarah. He sees her dedication to growth, learning, and
admirable work ethic. Sarah reflected on her time since working for
Complete Automotive, saying, “There have been some days when I’ve
felt defeated and there have been some days when I’ve been so
proud of myself that I want to cry. It all comes from the environment
and the people that work [at Complete Automotive] and their
willingness to support your dreams even if you think they’re silly or
unobtainable.”

Sarah did not do this alone. It took programs like Jobs for Life. It took
the support and encouragement she received from Victory staff and
mentors. It took Carl’s willingness and compassion to take her on.
Sarah can now say she is living her dream life—something she never
believed possible just over a year ago. What a testimony! Carl shared
some advice for businesses considering employing people with
backgrounds like Sarah’s: “There are a lot of industries missing out
on good, quality people… the people that are coming out of these
programs they want to work, they want to get back into society, they
want to pay back for what they’ve done.” 

Sarah can now say she is living her dream
life—something she never believed possible

Employment
Partners Play a

Vital Role 



Victory offers paid internships and apprentices for men and women in the Restoration Program.
Following job training curriculum and courses like Jobs for Life, men and women have the
opportunity to work alongside Victory staff to develop individualized professional development
plans and gain confidence in the workplace. Internships and apprenticeships are available within the
warehouse, truck fleet, food service team, administration, hospitality,  outreach and ministry, and
Victory's social enterprise, Equip Coffee.

ON THE JOB TRAINING AT VICTORY

We equip you for your day, and our apprentices for life.

Shop our single origin varieties and blends at
equipcoffee.com.  $1 in-town deliveries are

offered in Springfield, Missouri!


